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Dear Colleague,

This past weekend, I was at my vacation home in the Low Country of South
Carolina.  The temperature was only 92, but the weather report said it "feels like"
102°F.  And believe me, it seemed like triple digits. More than once, I found myself
yearning for the coolness of a Patagonian summer! 

Emerging Destinations is blown away by the terrific response we've received on our
new client Peru EcoCamp. It seems there isn't enough space for those who want to
make the trek (in high style) to Machu Picchu.  

We're also thrilled to have Guyana featured on the cover of Travel Agent Magazine.
If you haven't read it, you should. See the link below.  

Also In this month's newsletter, please find the latest from Cruce Andino (did you
know they do the Andes lake crossing year-round?), Hotel Las Torres and Fantástico
Sur in Patagonia, and Jungle Experiences in the Peruvian Amazon.  

We hope you're having an awesome summer and are able to get out and enjoy
amazing North American nature! 
 
Best regards, 

Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana

July 2019 

ORDER BROCHURES

Emerging Destinations
New! Join our Travel Trade Group Facebook Page for insider access to all of
our client's trade news, events, promotions, webinars, and more! Feel free
to use this forum to ask questions, request information or share insights!
All feedback is welcome.

Peru EcoCamp

Our new 3d/2n glamping tour focused on Salkantay Glacier Lake is perfect for
the adventurous traveler who has fewer days and wants to enjoy the
breathtaking Peruvian Andes. 

Hotel Las Torres

Take a look here at our newly released 2019-2020 Excursion Catalogue.  
From now until August 2019 Reserva Cerro Paine will operate under Leave No
Trace Norms.  During this time our hotel, most of Fantástico Sur’s campsites
and mountain refuges will be closed for maintenance. To ensure the park’s
order and well-being during winter we remind visitors to follow CONAF’s rules:
only use the park’s trails with an accredited guide, only build fires and camp in
authorized locations, and respect trail schedules. 
Our special all inclusive programs for the 2019-2020 season include the Puma
Encounter, W in Comfort and Honeymoon.
We have six Puma Encounters scheduled between October 2019 and April
2020. More 
Our open date for the 2019/2020 season is 1st October, 2019. Check out our
all inclusive rates here.
Please find our updated payment details here.  

Oceanwide Expeditions

Our new M/V Hondius is the world’s first-registered Polar Class 6 vessel,
meeting the latest and highest Lloyd’s Register standards for ice-strengthened
cruise ships. See more details on  upcoming Antarctic cruises here. 
All superior cabins on M/V Plancius have been completely renovated. Enjoy
them on these upcoming departures. 
New discount for Antarctica Peninsula and South Shetlands trip, 10-20
November, 2019 – with free camping supplement for first 60 bookings! More 
We have Cool deals and deep discounts on cruises to the Antarctic, Falkland
Islands and South Georgia.  
Take advantage of our 20% discount and superior cabins upgrade for the price
of discounted twin deluxe cabins on the Weddell Sea Antarctic Discoverer
expedition. Details 
We are celebrating our 25th year sailing the Arctic and Antarctica. Check out
our webinar.
Sign up for our Partner Portal to dive deeper into Antarctica. View videos,
download photos and learn everything you need to in order to sell this exciting
destination.  
We are offering 20% discount on all remaining voyages not previously
discounted for this Antarctic 2018-19 season.  
The Weddell Sea, Antarctic Peninsula, South Georgia, and numerous other
iconic far-south sites are options for our prized Antarctic voyages.   

Jungle Experiences

Check out our directories of links to all you need to know about adventure
Amazon cruises aboard La Perla and luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro. 
Deals on select luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro include free domestic
flight, a Lima hotel stay plus a $400 discount.
Take advantage of the BOGO deal on select La Perla 2019 departures. US only.
Contact us for agent rates and more information on cruises aboard Zafiro and
La Perla.  

Guyana

Don't miss out! Sign up for our monthly Guyana Trade Newsletter.
Keep up-to-date on Guyana. Tune into our informative webinar series. 

Fantastico Sur

Most of our campsites and mountain refuges will be closed for maintenance
until August. 
Check out details of our exciting winter adventures programs in Torres del
Paine ongoing until August 31.
Our 2019-2020 Season (Sept 2019 to April 2020) includes W Circuit, W
Express, W Scheduled Departures, W Plus, O Circuit 
Please find our updated payment details here.  

Cruce Andino 
Our 2d/1n trips across the Andes lake district start at only US$290 pp until
September! More details. 

"The Full Experience" —
Cusco to Machu Picchu 
The Peru Ecocamp Full Experience Tour
allows guests the comfort of an airport pick
up as well as hotel arrangements in Cusco
before and after taking on the Salkantay
Trail — a glamping trek from the Mollepata
Valley around Mount Salkantay to the

legendary city of Machu Picchu. MORE 

Luxury Amazon Cruises
for Less 
Jungle Experiences has announced a special
advanced purchase package for all 2020
departures on its luxury riverboat cruises
through the Amazon rainforest of northern
Peru.

Valid on five day/four night and four/day
three nights cruises aboard the M/V Zafiro,
the package includes free domestic roundtrip flights MORE 

Cerro Negro Ranch — The
Perfect Complement to
Torres del Paine 
Located midway between Punta Arenas and
Torres del Paine National Park, Estancia
Cerro Negro is a perfect place to enjoy a
traditional lamb barbecue and savor the
lifestyle of an authentic MORE 

Zafiro Luxury Cruise — Feel the heartbeat of the
Amazon 

Experience the heart of the Amazon from a truly privileged perspective while
cruising the Peruvian rainforest with Jungle Experiences.

A Jungle Survival
Experience that can
transform you 
As one of the greenest swathes on earth,
Guyana is blessed with bio-diversity that is
hard to match. It is covered in miles of
impenetrable rainforests that are home to
rare creatures on land and water and in the

high canopies above. Tan coloured rivers snake through the dense rainforest MORE 

Argentina's Best (and
Oldest) National Park 
Nahuel Huapi National Park is one of the
highlights of the Cruce Andino route through
the Andes. Not only is it Argentina’s oldest
national park (established in 1934), but many
people feel its also the nation’s best — a
wondrous blend of woods and water, snowy
MORE

 

Travel Agent Magazine ran a special report on Guyana in its recent
June-July issue, with a cover story that takes a firsthand look at the
intriguing, emerging South American destination. MORE 

Want to Hear from us More? Or Never Again? Click here

Contact Us:
Jessie Bligh at +1 (770) 377-8892 | jessie@emergingdestinations.com  
 Jenna Farber at +1 (306) 202-8471 | jenna@emergingdestinations.com
Ana Kammerer at 1 (404) 496-5099 | ana@emergingdestinations.com  
Jane Behrend at +1 (404) 993-6116 | jane@emergingdestinations.com 
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